LETTER FROM OUR CEO
Dear Friends,
A recurring theme that has been upon our hearts throughout 2021 has been “the immeasurable value of the Bible”. The Psalms
tell us that God’s Word is truth, of priceless value and it will endure forever (Psalm 119:72, 160). God’s Word also reveals the life
changing message of the gospel of Jesus Christ and the hope of salvation through belief in Him (John 3:16). There is no greater
gift that we can provide, and we are grateful for how He used Davar this past year to reach many with His audible Word.
In 2021, our Lord provided a way for Davar to have our most impactful year yet. We saw recordings accelerate by 143%, including
first recordings in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Egypt & Tajikistan. We had a 25% increase in chapter listens of Davar
audio through our partnership with YouVersion/Bible.com, a 73% increase in financial giving, the addition of four new studios,
new partnerships and new team members.
As you read through the pages in this report, we hope you will be inspired by the stories and the statistics, see how faithful
God has been, and how your faithfulness has allowed us to reach those who need to hear.
We look forward to continuing to partner with you to provide oral learners the opportunity to hear God’s Word in their home language.
To God be all the praise and glory!
Thank you,
-W. Mark Perkins, CEO
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MACHAME TRIBE TO HAVE ACCESS TO
GOD’S WORD IN THEIR HOME LANGUAGE
While visiting the Uganda studios, we met Pastor Tumsifu Kweka
of the Machame tribe in Tanzania. His tribe is one of more than
120 tribes in the Kilimanjaro area. Many people know of this area
because it is the home of Mount Kilimanjaro.

Pastor Tumsifu Kweka, Machame Audio Bible Narrator

He shared with us, “I am narrating the Machame language and
now I am recording the Old Testament. Many people, nearly
1 million, will know the Word of God through their original
language, which is very, very important. There are so many
people who are living in rural areas. It is very difficult for them to
read. It will be more helpful if they gather together and listen to
the recorded chapters. Through this audio Bible, they will hear
more than they can read.”
Pastor Kweka expressed his gratefulness to be part of this
important project stating that “I know it’ll be in the Machame
tribe for many years.” Lastly, he wanted to share a message with
those who are helping to make the audio Bible possible, “I want to
thank you, my brothers, and sisters, to share your worth with us.
You think about people who are living very far from you. You don’t
know them, but you think about them, and you want to help them
to make sure they get good life. May God bless you.”

The grass withers, the ﬂower fades, but the Word of our God will stand forever.
– Isaiah 40:8
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2021 | YEAR IN REVIEW

GOD’S BLESSINGS ON DAVAR
We know the immeasurable value of God’s Word to those that hear it and
find salvation, and we are grateful He allows us to play a small role in
helping many find it through an audio Bible.
We were blessed by your faithful obedience and partnership that allowed
Davar audio to reach many more oral learners in new languages and new
countries in 2021. Lives are being transformed. Thank you!
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It’s such an exciting time for Great Commission ministry,
where technological advances and cooperation among
the people of God are helping take the treasure of God’s
Word to every tribe and language and people and nation,
to praise of His glorious grace! We are so thankful for the
ministry of Davar to the billions of oral language learners
across the globe, and for the opportunity to support it!
– Jeff and Cara G., Davar Investors

Jeff and Cara G.

2021 | E X TENDING GLOBAL RE ACH
WHERE WE ENDED THE YEAR
In 2021, we extended our reach to three new countries - the
DRC, Egypt & Tajikistan - and 59 new languages. Thanks
to your support, and God's provisions, millions more oral
learners now have access to God's Word.
Recordings Available (as of 12/31/21)
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With access to the recorded Word of God, families, tribes and nations will live transformed for His glory.

YO U R I M PAC T | U G A N DA

FULL AUDIO BIBLE BRINGS JOY
Sister Immaculate is a woman who loves God and exudes joy.
She was excited to tell us how the audio Bible has made it
much easier for her to stay in God’s Word, as it is now difficult
for her to read. She says that it is also much easier to share
with others. “We take the Bible and read just one chapter or
passage, but this time we listen for an hour.”
Before our arrival, Sister Immaculate only had the New
Testament on her audio player. When we provided her with an
audio Bible with both the Old Testament and New Testament
a big smile came over her face as she recognized the words
of Genesis. She commented, “And this one, we don’t have it
today. This is an Old Testament. It is the foundation of the
New Testament.” We agree, which is why it is our mission to
complete full audio bibles for all oral learners.
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Sister Immaculate Bandonda, Audio Bible Recipient

It has changed the community because it has touched them. Those who are unable to
read, this time they have a chance of listening and taking in what touches them.
-Sister Immaculate Bandonda
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INCREASED STUDIO CAPACTIY
HELPED ACCELER ATE RECORDINGS
Davar has recorded more audio bibles in Africa than any other continent.
In 2021, we almost doubled the number of recordings completed. Your
generous support allowed us to train more studios in strategic regions
and to keep them very busy with many new languages.
We now have trained studios in Benin, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria and
Uganda. Ghana serves as our West Africa regional studio hub and
utilizes traveling teams that work in other West Africa countries when
narrators are not able to travel, such as Burkina Faso and Guinea.
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Emmanuel Babatunde, Proof Listener, Uganda Studio

As a proof listener for the Yoruba audio Bible, I made sure the narrator did not miss a
single word. I was assimilating what I was hearing and it changed my life. When you hear
your dialect it gives you a broader definition and explanation of the Word than in English.
-Emmanuel Babatunde
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A PR AYER ANSWERED
My name is Asha, I belong to the Kulvi Language
community. I have been praying for a long time for an audio
Bible to be made available in our language. I thank God that
He answered my prayers.
God helped me and my sister Roopa to record the Bible in
our language. We were very fortunate that God chose us to
record the Bible. It was very cold at that time, but still God
took care of us and kept us healthy. The audio Bible is very
beneficial for our language, many people in our village are
illiterate, they cannot read the Bible, but listening to the
audio will be a blessing for them.
Nowadays everyone in my community has a mobile phone,
everyone is interested in listening, people can listen even
while working. This audio Bible in Kulvi language will prove
to be helpful in changing lives of many people.

Asha & Roopa, Kulvi Audio Bible Narrators

The Kulvi language is spoken in the northern tip of
India. The landscape is extreme with mountain peaks
and extensive river systems. The area is rural with
agriculture, horticulture, hydropower and tourism
making up the local economy. More than 95% of the
region adhere to Hinduism beliefs and practices,
according to India’s 2015 census.
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REACH INCREASING DUE TO
STRONG PARTNERSHIPS
The progress in India this past year has been amazing. We were
able to accelerate recordings with two studio partners, operating
six studios, to provide audio bibles for India and Indonesia. The
result? An increase from three projects in 2020 to 22 in 2021.
We saw a 20% increase in YouVersion chapter listens for South
Asia, including more than 51 million chapter listens of Indonesian
languages. More than 87% of Indonesians are Muslim so we have
hope that God’s Word is reaching the ears of those seeking to learn
more about Him.
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Abhishek Lama, India Studio Technician

Audio bibles can be a blessing for anyone, especially those who are illiterate,
in their old age or who are visually impaired. I pray that God will enable
everyone who has contributed time and effort to make this possible.
– Pastor Shiju P Chacko, IRV Malayalam Narrator
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IMPROVED STUDIO EFFICIENCY &
FIRST RECORDING ON YOUVERSION
Our studio partner improved in all aspects of the production process,
resulting in efficiency that saw an improvement from one to three
recordings per year. We are blessed that our studio partner is wellconnected and respected among the local church, which will help in
the acceptance and promotion of the audio scriptures.
This was the first year that we had any audio for this region
on YouVersion. Two of the recordings came online in the
second half of the year. We expect to see continued growth in
listenership on this platform.
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Felix Solis, Huaylas Quechua OT Audio Bible Narrator

so that your ways may be known on earth, your salvation among all nations.
– Psalm 67:2
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SIGNIFICANT INCREASES IN
YOUVERSION LISTENERSHIP
While we experienced some delays when our recording team
contracted COVID-19, we were able to complete the recordings
planned for the year. A key highlight for this region was the
granting of a Creative Commons License, which allows us to
freely distribute the audio.
Also of significance, are the six languages available on YouVersion
that received almost 800,000 chapter listens. This is a 603%
increase over 2020, primarily due to the addition of Farsi.
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Representative Photo for Security Reasons

I am a Pashtoon from Northern Pakistan. Spreading the Word of God is a very
risky job in our area. With the Pashto audio Bible, my work has become quite
easy. In past we had to carry book versions. Now I don't have to take big risks.
Thanks be to God, I am able to spread the Good News in a better manner.
– Pashtoon Evangelist
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AUDIO BIBLE PROVIDES A SAFE
WAY TO SHARE GOD’S WORD
We began new projects aimed at communities with a Muslim
background. The studio team persevered in finding suitable
narrators, which was a very challenging task given their
location. Praise God! We’ve heard from our Tajikistan friends
that the audio Bible recording has provided a safe way to share
and travel with God’s Word.
YouVersion reported 1.7 million chapter listens for the three
Asia languages available on their platform, which is a 41%
increase over 2020.
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Representative Photo for Security Reasons

There is an acute shortage of biblical resources in Tajik language. Having an audio Bible is a blessing. In a secular state of
Tajikistan, State Committee on Religious Affairs (SCRA) closely monitors religious activities. Audio Bible in Tajik language
helps us work under the radar. We are grateful to the Lord and those who completed this uphill task successfully.
– Tajik Evangelist

BOARD MEMBERS
LETTER FROM OUR BOARD CHAIR
Dear Friends,

Brian R. Smith (Chairman)

The world continues to see new crises and global issues; war, pandemic, and
inflation to name a few, yet God is sovereign over all. We take great confidence
in His presence and knowledge that He is at work in all of it. God has been
gracious to Davar, and I hope you see His grace in your life.

Managing Director
S3 Ventures

God gave us the vision of 100 new full Bible recordings in the 2020 to 2022
timeframe, which we thought was a big goal at the time, but is a milestone we
will celebrate this year. Praise God. He is bringing us first recordings in 10 new
countries in 2022 - Burkina Faso, Burundi, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory Coast, Mali,
Nepal, Philippines, Romania, Togo and Zimbabwe.
We feel beyond blessed to be able to be a part of delivering God’s recorded
Word to these areas. In all of this we rejoice, and we press on towards
completing 500 new full bibles within 10 years. Why 500? This will translate to
an audio Bible for almost all currently translated bibles. This means access to
His Word in the home language of millions who otherwise might not have the
opportunity to learn of His love and forgiveness. We will make great progress
towards this goal with 97 recordings scheduled in 2022. All glory to God who
is at work for His good pleasure.
We invite you to celebrate with us. Praise Him. We invite you to continue
to pray with us that His recorded word would go forth and accomplish His
purposes, knowing how he so richly answered our prayers last year. Praise
Him. We invite you to celebrate with us the generosity of His people, and how
He used you to help provide the nations with the life transforming Word of
God. Praise Him. We invite you to continue to pray with us that His recorded
Word would go forth and accomplish His purposes, knowing how he richly
answered our prayers last year. Praise Him.
“Let us press on in this endeavor, let us seek Him in 2022. Ascribe to the Lord
the glory due to His name; Worship the Lord in holy array.” Psalm 29:2

-Brian R. Smith, Board Chair
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2022 | RE ACHING FURTHER

OUR VISION FOR 2022
Our vision is to accelerate Bible recordings to
close the gap in providing audio access for all
existing full Bible translations. At our current
pace we could conceivably accomplish this within
ten years. We will remain focused on completing
recordings in Africa and India but will also expand
to new areas with great opportunity to reach those
who need to hear. Providing access to God’s Word
is an eternal task worthy of our devotion.

RECORDING GOALS
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Projects in Burkina Faso, Burundi, Guinea,
Ivory Coast, Mali, Nepal, Philippines,
Romania, Togo, and Zimbabwe
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FUNDR AISING GOAL

$3.5m

in Total Funds to Meet Recording Goals

MAKING PROGRESS, BUT THERE’S MUCH MORE TO BE DONE
At the end of 2022, we anticipate there will be 511 full Bible translations that still need an audio version. This means
more than a billion oral learners will be waiting to hear God’s Word in the language they can fully understand. At a
completion rate of approximately 60 full bibles per year we can provide full audio bibles for all translated languages
within 10 years. This will take great investment from our team, partners, and supporters like you.
“With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible.” – Matthew 10:26a
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04/30/2022 Projection

so shall my word be that goes out from my
mouth, it shall not return to me empty, but
it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and
shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it.
– Isaiah 55:11

2021 | FINANCIALS

Fiscal Year Ends Dec 31st

2020 Total (Audited)

2021 Total

R E V EN U E
Contribution-General.............................................................................$ 1,464,005 ................................ $ 2,158,887
Contribution-Restricted....................................................................... ....$ 301,400 ...................................$ 890,512
TOTAL................................................................................................$ 1,765,405 ................/...............$ 3,049,399

E X P EN S E S
Program.................................................................................................$ 839,098 .................................$ 1,550,026
Fundraising.......................................................................................... ..$ 94,759 ...................................$ 253,151
Management..........................................................................................$ 222,275 ...................................$ 177,481
TOTAL................................................................................................$ 1,156,132 ................................$ 1,980,658
Translation Adjustment............................................................................ .$ 2,473

Change in Net Assets..............................................................................$ 606,800 .................................$ 1,068,740
Net Assets, Beginning of Year..................................................................$ 217,097 ...................................$ 823,897
Net Assets, End of Year...........................................................................$ 823,897 .................................$ 1,892,637

LETTER FROM OUR CFO
Dear Friends,
God continues to open doors for Davar to grow and to
accelerate. We are amazed at how He is moving the
ministry to accomplish much more than we could have
imagined, and through His provision we can see His
grace and mercy.
“He gives strength to the weary and increases the power
of the weak. Even youths grow tired and weary, and young
men stumble and fall; but those who hope in the Lord will
renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be
faint.” Isaiah 40:29-31 NIV

We count it a privilege to support Davar. It
is exciting to partner with a ministry that is
sharing God's Word in an audio format with
many who may not have otherwise had the
opportunity to hear the gospel.
Davar is effectively fulfilling Romans 10:14,
"How, then, can they call on the one they have
not believed in? And how can they believe in the
one of whom they have not heard? And how can
they hear without someone preaching to them?"
– Steve and Barbara B., Davar Investors

Thanks to His faithfulness and His blessings we were
able to secure many new text permissions, increase
studio capacity from 16 to 20 trained studios in
strategic regions and to increase revenue from $1.7M
to $3M. Additionally, we saw a significant reduction in
management costs, as a result of virtual communication
rather than international travel, and a large increase in
the budget allocated to programs (78%).
Thank you for being vessels of God’s love to the millions
of oral learners worldwide who do not have access to
God’s Word in a language they can fully understand.
“Now all glory to God, who is able, through his mighty
power at work within us, to accomplish infinitely more
than we might ask or think.” Ephesians 3:20 NLT
May His name be Glorified,

-Ehab Jabour, CFO
Steve and Barbara B.

Thank you for all you’ve done and continue to do.
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Recipients of the Kulvi Audio Bible in India

